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Dear onePULSE Community,
2018 has been a year full of incredible support, growth and milestones for
onePULSE Foundation. We are so grateful to all of our supporters and we
owe all of our progress to you.

take years to build the permanent national memorial, it was the goal of
the Task Force to take the original make-shift site and create a clean,
respectful, peaceful space for everyone who visits.

Without the help from visionary individuals, foundations and corporations
we would not have been able to host onePULSE’s programs, grow our
staff, and create a strong infrastructure to ensure we are prepared for the
next big step towards achieving our mission.

As we close the 2018 fiscal year, we are excited to share with you our
first independent external audited financial statements and annual 990
reports. In accordance with best practices for a nonprofit organization
we selected a local audit firm and are pleased to announce our financial
statements conform to all accounting standards. You can see our
growth and our work towards accomplishing our mission by visiting
www.onepulsefoundation.org/onepulse-foundation/.

We were able to host the Pulse families and survivors for both a private
meal and the Two Year Remembrance Ceremony. This provided them
their own space to come together to grieve and remember before the
community joined in to show their love, support and respect for their loved
ones and our survivors.
In addition, we were able to host two Family Day events to provide Pulse
families and survivors with a gathering for bonding, fun and time to get to
know one another. It is a special privilege to be a part of these days and
one our staff and volunteers feel humbled to be a part of.
As we strive to serve the community, we hosted another Town Hall Forum
as part of our series. This time we brought national leaders who are
striving to make change in the hate conversation. It was inspiring to hear
how they found their voice or action and how they have put it to use to
truly affect people who are rooted in hateful rhetoric or behaviors. We also
grew our CommUNITY Rainbow run and provided Orlando and virtual
runners from around the globe a healthy uplifting way to honor the 49 and
all the affected. This event continues to grow and bring people together
just as they did June 12, 2016.
With the tireless work of the Task Force and the generous donations from
so many local and national businesses, the Pulse Interim Memorial was
designed, built and opened to the public on May 8. Knowing it would

This annual report will highlight many of the accomplishments by
the staff, Task Force, Board of Trustees, committee members, and
volunteers. Looking back I feel an overwhelming amount of humility from
witnessing the efforts of so many who truly love their community, feel the
pain and heartbreak of the affected and use their time and talents to help
preserve this story so that no one who was at Pulse that horrible night
will ever be erased.
From everyone in the onePULSE family, thank you for your continued
support and faith in our organization. 2019 will bring the launch of the
International Design Competition and a winning design concept. We
are embarking on what promises to be a large urban planning project
that will redefine Kaley and Orange Avenues, giving the 49 Angels, all
survivors, and first responders the honor and respect they deserve
forever. We must never forget that the tragedy shook all of us to our core
that morning, and it will take all of us to ensure it is never forgotten. We
ask for your continued input and involvement.
One Pulse,
Barbara Poma

INTERIM MEMORIAL OPENING
Embodying love, hope, unity, courage and unconditional acceptance, the Interim Memorial was a
step toward our vision of establishing a sanctuary of healing. With a design developed with the Task Force, it
opened in May 2018. The Angels’ families were given private time to view the space before anyone else, followed by
survivors and first responders. The night it opened, acclaimed cellist Yo-Yo Ma performed a moving tribute.

MAKING A DIFFERENCE

VOLUNTEERS
As the heart and soul of our organization,

160 selfless individuals donated over
700 hours of their time and energy to this cause.

RAISING AWARENESS

GROUPS

Diverse organizations, coming from

Some of the groups visiting the site this year included:

all corners of the nation, showed their

BBYO (Jewish youth leadership): 150 people

support and paid their respects at the
Interim Memorial throughout the year.

YMCA Women’s Leadership Conference: 50 people
Alix Partners: 400 people

FOSTERING BONDS

FAMILY DAYS
This ongoing event series was created to help Angels’ families gather
in an uplifting atmosphere, connect with one another and, ultimately,
create bonds of support crucial to the healing process. It’s a mix of
entertainment, food and festivities in a peaceful environment. Mental
health counseling resources and other services are also available for
those in need.

ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY

TOWN HALLS
To hear the community’s thoughts and encourage involvement, this forum series is part of an ongoing outreach initiative.

October 2017 forum: A prestigious panel of experts discussed the process and historic importance of establishing a
permanent memorial to the Pulse nightclub tragedy.

November 2018 forum: National key influencers discussed how they overcame a hateful belief system,
addressed hateful messages and reached others to dispel the belief that hate is learned.
Presented by JPMorgan Chase, and sponsored by OUC, Grand Bohemian Hotel, Florida Humanities Council and WUCF,
over 1,500 people participated in person and online in both of these events.

2017 Memorial Survey:
With an amazing 2,212 total respondents,
this survey gave Angels’ families, survivors
and first responders—plus our community
and the world—an opportunity to provide
valuable input on the future of the Pulse
nightclub site.

2,212 Total Respondents
ENGAGING THE COMMUNITY

SURVEY & TALKS

41
86
60
2,025

Family Members
First Responders
Survivors
General Public

2018 Community Talks:
This five-part series held over two
months, encouraged participation and
offered insight into survey results, Interim
Memorial design review, the community’s
thoughts about the project and information
on the design and construction process.

FUNDRAISING

COMMUNITY RAINBOW RUN
Held in June, our signature fundraising event had 2,154
participants in the run and virtual run—a 165% increase in
participation over the previous year. Runners represented

15 states, with the farthest from Great Britain.
It’s a wonderful partnership with UCF’s DeVos Sport

Business Management Program.
Many thanks to our presenting sponsor:

ANNUAL REMEMBRANCE CEREMONY
Honoring the 49 Angels, more than 200 survivors and first responders, this observance brought together the
Orlando community that united in response to the tragedy of June 12, 2016. At our largest ceremony yet, an estimated

2,500–3,000 people came together as a symbol of strength and solidarity in the face of tragedy, forever proving:

Total annual
impressions
of over
5 billion.

RAISING AWARENESS

MEDIA IMPRESSIONS
Generating awareness through media coverage enables us to move forward with
National Pulse Memorial & Museum fundraising and programs.

Forbes

RAISING AWARENESS

FOUNDATION FOR THE FUTURE
Our Ideas Generator and growth planning that was accomplished in 2018 has set the foundation and enables
us to create future programs such as the Design Competition, Legacy Scholarships and Amity programs.
The Ideas Generator initiative, an open call to all who wished to participate in submitting ideas on how best to
combine memory, education, inspiration, hope and respect via the means of architecture, landscape, urbanism and
artistic intervention for the Memorial and Museum, provided fantastic results, ideas and direction.
We had submissions from seven states as well as eight countries including India, Iran, Italy, Japan, Korea, Norway,
Puerto Rico and Turkey.

RAISING AWARENESS

PUBLIC FIGURES
To encourage love, spark positive dialogue and help incite
change across the world, some of the Interim Memorial’s
most notable visitors included:

Yo-Yo Ma: performed May 2018
Sam Smith: visited July 2018
Cast of FX’s show “Pose”:
participated in Come out With Pride October 2018

FINANCIALS
onePULSE Foundation, Inc.
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES for the year ending December 31, 2018.

2018 REVENUE: $1,732,403

2018 EXPENSES: $812,309

Individuals 18%

Programs 85%

Corporations 9% (8.7)

Fundraising 6%

Foundations 54% (53.7)

Administration 9%

Events 6%
In-Kind 13%

onePULSE Foundation Mission:
To create and support a memorial that opens hearts, a museum that opens minds,
educational programs that open eyes and endowed scholarships that open doors.
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